1. Read the text and answer the questions.

Harry and Dave are brothers. They live in London. They work in a bank in the centre of the city. Harry is married. His wife’s name is Penny. Dave is married, too. His wife is Sophie. Sophie is Penny’s sister.

Harry and Dave both like football. At weekends they watch football on television, and they drink beer. Penny and Sophie don’t like football. They like tennis.

Do Dave and Harry work in a bank? ______________________________________
Do they like football? ____________________________________________________
At weekends, do they watch tennis on television? _____________________________
At weekends, do they watch football on television? ___________________________
Do they drink milk? ______________________________________________________
Do Sophie and Penny like football? _______________________________________

2. Put the words in right order.
1) like/you/pizza/do? ______________________________________________________
2) do/hospital/work/they/in/a? _____________________________________________
3) you/drink/do/coffee? _________________________________________________
4) live/do/Madrid/they/in? ______________________________________________
5) do/meat/you/eat? _____________________________________________________
6) read/do/newspaper/you/morning/the/in? _________________________________
7) Italian/you/like/do/food? ____________________________________________

3. Write questions.
1. They have a garden. _____________________________________________________
2. She studies a lot. ______________________________________________________
3. We like travelling. _____________________________________________________
4. He plays computer games. _____________________________________________

4. Put Don’t or Doesn’t:
1. He _______live in Mexico.
2. She _______work in a bank.
3. I _______play golf.
4. Max _______listen to the radio.
5. We _______speak English

5. Put in do or does into the gaps.
1) _______ Peter live with his father?
2) _______ you learn Spanish?
3) _______ Andrew and Martin ride their bikes to school?
4) _______ they play in the garden?
5) _______ Sandy’s hamster live in a cage?
6) _______ the cats sit on the wall?
7) _______ we work in front of the computer?
8) _______ you play the drums?
9) _______ Steve wear pullovers?
10) _______ I clean the bathroom?